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theilia state spoke to a resourcekesourceliesourceKeliesource development conticcounccoutic
and warned of dire monsequeconsequeconseconsequencesqueacespces if moremote concessions arat
notdot made to the oil industryind utry y

thosetb6se concessions wouldsupposedlywould supposedly take the form of
not so stringentstringcnt requirements for oil drilling safety in
our offshore areas and on petroleum reservesrqserves qqonlandland

if this Isis biotiiotnot done warned the AOGA spokesman the
oil industry might go away and alaska might returntetum to
the dark ages of pre oil status

this has caused us to think a bit about the oil industry
and its effectsbneffleotsbia the state

we would be foolish if we did not admit that the pres
encejofenceqf the oil industry in alaska has not had some bene-
fit to the state

if it were not for the want of north slope oil the
alaska native claims settlement act would not have
been approved for that oil could not be obtqobtainedned if
north slope residents hadnt agreed

ANCSA has both good and badaspectsbad aspects to it boutwebutwebut we
feel sure in our minds that had it not been6eenseen p4ssuverypassed very
little of thelie alaska land would be in nativenative handslian ds today

but on the other hand bilbit haslias fought with it 4pr6gprog-
ress in the form off rapid westernization which has
brought much negative to alaska natives

so we are perhaps not sogo impressed with the threat
that oil might pull out

Wwe are also mindful that big and powerful and lucra
tive industry also frequently stamps its foot when it isnt
getting its way so we again are not so worried about the
threat of withdrawal

there are billions of barrels otof oil out there and we
find it doubtful that any oil company is going to turn its
back on that

so we would like to pose this question to oil company
representatives

what do you expect us to do
do you expect residents of the north slope to just

turn their backs to the potential disaster that can befall
the people oftf the north slope if an oil spill occurs and
harmshams the bowhead whale

do you expect the people of the norton sound area to
not worry and do everything they can to stave off oil de-
velopmentt in the hope that far better cleanupclean up metmethods
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are developed for that day when oil drilling does begin
do you not expect the people of the aleutiansafeutiansAleut ians to

worry 11ithatt their fledglingflcdoing pottomflshoottomhsh industry will be
killed offotfoaf lfaifafa a tanker goes aground apdaad spewsskews its cargo on
the watersonwatersofwaterswatersofof their seasei and at themouththe mouth of the biggest
feillerfiillerfishery
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do yyouou not expect the state to do everything in its
power to protect every form of commerce in the state
be it oil development commercial fishingorfishingerfishingor subsistence
livelihoodlivelinoodlivelinood

we view all of these forms of self protection as simply
natural and understandable

after all do you oil industry representatives now
have locks orton your doors when you arearc gone from home


